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FROM THE PASTOR:
One Plus One
Some of us start thinking about New Year’s Resolutions after all the Christmas
festivities have wound down. So do I. I fact I’ve made a $30 commitment to it.
I call it the “1 plus 1” resolution. My goal is to read one chapter in the Old Testament
and one chapter in the New Testament daily.
What’s the $30 commitment? I went to the Baptist Book Store in Hot Springs and
bought a New Living Translation Bible just for this purpose. I’m going to underline,
make notes in the margins, and date each chapter when I read it.
I plan to skip around some for variety. I think I’ll start with Genesis in the Old
Testament and with John in the New Testament. I’ll take a break from a book now and
then to read a chapter in Proverbs or Psalms or jump to my favorite book Philippians.
A fascinating thing will often happen if you do this. Often the two random chapters will
relate to each other in ways only God can orchestrate. Be sure to look for these
moments when God shows you two sides of the same coin in ways you never thought
about it.
Here’s three good reasons to do this. First, it will help you to resist temptation and live
a life holy to the Lord. The Psalmist wrote, “I have hidden your word in my heart, that I
might not sin against you.” (Psalm 119:11 NLT)
Second, it will change the way you think. Every great thing anyone has done started
with a great attitude. It will help you think about God’s will instead of your selfish will.
Paul wrote, “Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let God transform
you into a new person by changing the way you think. Then you will learn to know
God’s will for you, which is good and pleasing and perfect.” (Romans 12:2 NLT)
Third, Jesus often spent time early in the morning to hear from the Father. You can too
by reading His word. “Before daybreak the next morning, Jesus got up and went out to
an isolated place to pray.” (Mark 1:35 NLT)
I pray your 2019 is blessed with the renewing of your mind by God’s word.
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FROM THE PASTOR (continued):
“The Seven Churches of Revelation”
Led by Greg Addison
Assoc. Executive Dir. Of the ABSC
Each Sunday night in January @ 6 pm
Mark your calendars!!

Hey Fellow Travelers:
WE NEED 30 FOR THE HOLY LAND TRIP TO BE A “GO!”

This is a 12-day trip, Apr 28—May 9. So far 6 have paid deposits to go—Paul & Sylvia
Day, Pat Srum, Donna Marshall & her sister Robin, and Linda Custer. Another 10-15 from
other churches are committed to go with us. So we need about 10 more for the trip to be a
“GO!” Please get your deposit in ASAP, so we can be confident the trip is a “GO”. Please
call 770-731-7394 TODAY and enroll.
ENROLLMENT OPTIONS:



Online: com plete & subm it https://pdf.ac/1eF4IT
Call Dehoney Travel and enroll by phone: (770) 731-7394

PRICE OF INCLUSIVE 12-DAY ISRAEL TOUR FROM LITTLE ROCK:

$5,547 if paying by check or electronic bank transfer, ($5,697 if paying by credit card).
Sharing double occupancy/twin-bedded rooms, with a minimum of 30 tour participants.




$750 NOW
$1,250 more by December 30, 2018
Total payment by February 28, 2019

ACCOMMODATIONS:
 9 nights in 1st-class/4-star hotels as indicated or similar:
 1 night Netanya—Leonardo Plaza Hotel (https://www.leonardo-hotels.com/leonardoplaza-hotel-netanya)
 2 nights Tiberias—Kibbutz Nof Ginosar (https://english.ginosar.co.il/rooms)
 2 nights Dead Sea—Isrotel Ganim Sea Hotel (https://www.isrotel.com/isrotel-ganim)
 4 nights Jerusalem—Ramada Hotel (http://jerusalemramadahotel.com/en/)
 Plus use of your room the day of May 8 prior to evening airport transfer
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Evangelism Conference – Jan. 28-29
Start 2019 off right and join other pastors from around the state for the State Conference on
Evangelism and Church Health (E-Con), which will be held January 28-29, at Geyer Springs First
Baptist Church in Little Rock. I invite you to place this conference on your calendar now, as we
anticipate a special gathering with friends and fellow ministers. The speakers include Robert
Smith, David Allen, Junior Hill, Charlie Dates, and Stephen Kendrick. Worship will be led by
David McKinney. We will again have Tuesday workshops with lunch provided. I look forward to
seeing you there!
Date: January 28-29, 2019
Where: Geyer Springs First Baptist Church
Tuesday workshops with lunch
For more information visit www.absc.org/econference
Marcus Brown, Team Leader
Evangelism and Church Health Team
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
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Outreach Center News

Denise Hussein, OC Director

UPCOMING EVENTS
Don’t miss out on these opportunities to invite your
friends and neighbors.
Saturday Dec. 29 Putt Putt from 10 - 2 pm Give your
guests (young and older) a great break! After all that
feasting & sitting around drop in and play Putt Putt .
Sunday Dec. 30 New Year’s Eve ‘Eve’ 6:00 - 8:00 pm.
Fun filled night of entertainment, games and snacks
along with inspirational thoughts on embracing the new
year by Pastor Denny. You don’t want to miss it. For
details see the flyer in this Beacon.
Jan. 8 - Trivia Tuesday 1 - 3 pm The Gathering Place
Teams of 4-6 or come alone & we will form teams. Hint
for this month winter related questions.

Friday Jan. 18 from 6:00 - 8:30 pm
Beach Volleyball Fun Night
Our Pastors have already formed their team and are
waiting to see who is up to the challenge. We encourage you to form teams to play e.g. SS class, ministry
team, small groups etc. Invite your family, friends and
neighbors for a great time. Sign your team up in the OC.
Deadline for sign-up is 1/14/2019. BONUS: No sand in
your shoes!

Open any time the Outreach Center building is open.
Drop by the OC “GAME ROOM” Pool, Table Tennis,
Foosball, Shuffle Board, Air Hockey, board games and
puzzles. Invite your neighbors and guests to join you
when you come to the “GAME ROOM”.
We are always open to suggestions on what you would like to see us
offer at the OC. Read your bulletin, Messenger, Facebook, our website and emails to find out the latest updates on “What’s Happening
at the OC”.
Please continue to pray for all those that work in this ministry.

5 Christmas and Happy New Year from the OC!
Merry

IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE What a wonderful evening was shared by 400 people who attended
our first dinner theatre. Wonderful dinner, entertainment and fellowship! Over 60 volunteers along
with staff worked diligently to make this event so successful. Thank you! Judy Barton, Bobby Bell,
Clara Burnley, Bobbie & Randy Conardy, Linda & Rick Custer, Sylvia Day, Jane Duehr, Dennis &
Glenda Ford, Kathy Foust, Carol & Butch Gephart, Bill & Vera Gibbons, Sue Griggs, Betty Hagood,
John & Kim Harrell, Sybil Harrison, Linda Havens, Denise & Magdy Hussein, Don & Pat James, Kay
& Ray Keune, Linda & Tom Laginja, Tawana Lewis, Bill & Carolyn Linam, Jim & Pat Lipe, Missy
Masterson Hale, Steve Matthews, Larry McGinnis, Jim & Sandy McPherson, Charles Melton, David
& Nancy Merkle, Barbara Miller, Jody & Bob Moore, Phil Morrow, Alice Prather, Ron & Sunday Quisenberry, Sandy Rayburn, Debbie Reifschneider, Anna Riley, Debbie Shannon, Dick Stanton, Marilyn & Tom Styers, Bruce Swihart, Susan Viles, Gwen Whitfield, Candy Williams, Billie Sue Wright.

Bravo!
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Welcome to 2019!
Jan. 3

FIRST THURSDAY PRAYER TIME Please join us as we begin a brand new
year of meeting together on the First Thursday of each month at 10 am in
the Welcome SS room to praise our Mighty God! This is a caring group of
ladies who know what a privilege it is to pray. No one is asked to pray out
loud. For more information, call Whanda Swihart @ 922-2832.

Jan. 6

FIRST SUNDAY FOOD DONATIONS These offerings are given to Owensville
Baptist Church outside the Village on Hwy. 5. Many folks in our community
depend on the canned goods they receive from this food pantry. As God
has blessed us, let us bless others with our food donations.

Jan. 10

GIRLS, GAMES & GOODIES We begin another year of fellowship and fun as
ladies from all over the Village meet together to play games and enjoy each
other’s company. Everyone brings her own lunch and morning snacks,
coffee and iced tea are provided. Doors open at 9:30 and we end the day at
2 pm. As our mission focus, we ask folks to bring canned goods which are
taken to Harvey’s Chapel Food Bank in Mt. Pine. This is a FUN DAY so invite
your friends and neighbors to attend with you!
To sign up, please call Kathy (922-3208) so we make sure enough tables
and chairs are provided.

Jan. 15

BWM KICKOFF POT-LUCK LUNCHEON Every lady of BBC (and regular
attenders) are invited to this event which will highlight all the events and
activities planned for 2019. It begins at 12 noon with a pot luck lunch in
the Big Room at the OC.

YOU are an important part of the Women’s Ministry and WE NEED YOU to
help make it a blessing to our church and community. Sign up clipboards
are located in the Fellowship Hallway and OC center. There will also be a
tear-off RSVP in the Bulletin beginning Sunday, Dec 16 to help us know
how many will attend.
Don’t be the “Missing Piece” in this ministry!
Contact Jody Moore @ 318-452-0589 or pupemom42@bellsouth.net
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Jan. 17

FIDGET QUILTS SEWING DAY This group, led by Gay Bonner, meets the 3rd
Thursday of each month in the Ruth Classroom from 1—3:30 pm. Please
call Gay at 870-338-0082 to let her know you want to join these ladies who
make Fidget Quilts to give free of charge to anyone wanting one.

Jan. 24

THREADS OF HOPE SEWING DAY This is a growing ministry made up of
ladies from all over the Village who gather to make a different sewing
project each month, which is then given to an area ministry. The day
begins at 9 am with morning goodies and lunch is provided. The day ends
at 3 pm but all are welcome to attend regardless of how long you can stay.
And you do not have to sew! Cutting fabric, pressing seams, turning
corners, etc. are all needed.

To make sure there is plenty of food and seating, please call Sue at 984-1401
or kenandsuegriggs@sbcglobal.net.
YOU WILL BE BLESSED with the sweet fellowship you will enjoy with these
ladies!

SPRING BIBLE STUDIES begin February 18!

We will offer five different studies and details about the place and
time each will meet will be in the February BEACON.
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Happy New Year Everyone!
Christmas Thanks!
I want to thank all who attended, encouraged, and especially the Celebration Choir Members
and Orchestra who participated in our Christmas Cantata "Jesus, Born the King!" It was a
blessing to participate in and hear our musicians present the Gospel of Jesus so well.
We had a full house (435 people in the morning service) and about 225 people in the afternoon,
and most of them visitors. Now I look forward to all the opportunities this new year will present.
Together, let's resolve to do more OUTREACH and be serious about the Great Commission,
and overflow this place.
Some of you have been thinking about joining the Music Ministry, so here is your opportunity.
Orchestra, Choir & Handbell Rehearsals resume in early January.
Choral: If you have a singing voice and a desire to praise our Lord through music, you are
heartily invited to join our Celebration Choir (6:45 pm. on Wednesdays beginning January 9,
2019).
Instrumental: The same invitation is extended for the "Light" Ensemble, if you play an
instrument of at least Grade 3 level ability and have or would get your instrument (4:15 pm. on
Wednesdays beginning January 9).
Hand Bells: The Celebration Bells, led by Becky Harvey will meet on Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. and
would also welcome other players who read music. Substitutes are always needed. Rehearsals
will resume January 8.
Again, happy new year everyone,
Jim Raney, Minister of Music
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Men’s Bible Study & Fellowship
Every Monday at 7 am
All men are invited to this weekly
Men’s activity in the Fellowship Hall (next
to the church kitchen). Contact Dave Finton,
Men’s Director, at 318-461-0647.

S.O.L.O.S.
(Singles Onward Loving Other Souls)
If you are single and would like to be a part of Balboa SOLOS call Karen Laib
922-1137 or Candace Williams 915-0096. Many activities are planned for 2019,
and you don’t have to be a member of our church to be a part of this group .

From your SMT (Safety MinistryTeam):
This is the new SMT schedule for the locking of doors for Sunday and Wednesday services:


Sunday mornings, the choir entrance door will be locked at 9am and unlocked
after service.



Sunday night, the choir entrance door, the entrance door by the old kitchen, and
the Ponce entrance door (by classroom #107) will be locked at 5:55pm.



Wednesday nights, the entrance door by the old kitchen and the Ponce entrance
door (by classroom #107) will be locked at 5:30pm to secure the areas for
AWANA and so a sweep can be made before the children arrive.

I am aware that this is a change to past procedures, but it’s necessary for the protection of our
congregation, as the SMT team tries to provide protection for our members and guests. Once
again, I apologize for these inconveniences, but the world we live in now makes these changes
necessary.
Thank you for helping implement these changes.

Bo Johnston, Director of SMT
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Ring in the New Year
Happy New Year
and wishing you a year of
Hope, Joy and Peace
with
Good Health
and
Prosperity
from your
Library Committee!
Also, we are offering you a year full of
Books, Audio Books, CDs, DVDs
and
Bible Study Kits
for
your enjoyment
and
spiritual journey
We invite each YOU to
COME BY AND CHECK US OUT!
Sherry Karr, Librarian
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JOHN & MAURIE JOHNSON
Perhaps I should have just printed John’s curriculum vitae to
list his educational and professional background! Let’s begin
with his childhood: His father was a career Army officer.
After WWII, they were stationed in the Far East and Europe
for several years, and then back to Ft. Bragg, NC where he
graduated HS. His fields of study were speech pathology/
audiology/neurobiology, attaining his PhD from Kent State.
Although John enjoyed clinical practice, he was drawn to medical academia and began his
career as Clinical Director and Professor at Bowling Green St. Univ., OH. He was Dept.
Chair, Dean of Professional Studies and Provost at several universities, including Texas A&MTexarkana where he met his wife, Maurie. He ended his professional/academic career as
President of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Daytona Beach, FL, retiring in 2015 to
play lots of golf!
Maurie grew up in the Wake Village area of Texarkana, graduated from Texas High and
attended Texarkana College. She worked at GTE for 13 years until deregulation, managed an
architectural firm, was an admin. Asst. at St. Michael Hospital comptroller’s office, later
working in the Texas A&M president’s office where she met John. She then transferred as an
Exec. Asst. to the CEO of Wadley Hospital. Maurie was an effective First Lady at EmbryRiddle for their fifteen years there, focusing on increasing the female enrollment. They
traveled extensively for ERAU between both residential campuses in FL and AZ, including
over 100 non-residential campuses in the U.S., Europe, Asia and the Middle East. They are
now enjoying retirement in the Village. Maurie knows several of our members—growing up
with Derrell Nantze, knew Wayne Trull professionally, and is very much aware of Wright’s
Grocery in Glenwood (her dad’s hometown). It was easy for her and John to become members of our fellowship, and they have assimilated so very well here. Get to know this friendly
couple—you, too, will be blessed.
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Dianne Douglas
Clay Franklin
Evelyn Henke
Sherry Karr
Glenda Lewis
Mark Bunger
Dot Lewis
Dorothy Taken
Cecil Carter
Helen Cox
Gary Stockwell
C. Reifschneider
Steve Wales
Wally Cox
Mary Alice Jones
Dana Connally

1
1
1
1
4
6
6
6
7
7
8
9
9
10
10
11

Mary Ann Foster
John Ross
Bob Alexander
Ginger Baker
Walt Drissel
S. Quisenberry
Jim Raney
Joe Dixon
Gerald Norman
Jim Vickery
Wayne Dixon
Jim Lewis
M. J. Rosenbaum
Margaret Brownell
Gary Ewert
Ruthie Pharr

Richard & Glenda Boysen
1
Bob & Betty Johnson
1
Davis & Sandy Stephens
1
Cyndi Warden (w/BBC ‘13)
2
Brian & Melissa Nickles
6
Johnny Arnold (w/BBC ‘18)
8
Gaylon & Charlotte Clark
13
Wayne & Ruth Ann Kittelson 17
14

11
11
13
15
15
15
15
17
17
17
19
19
20
22
22
22

Lauren Sahm
Kolt Carden
Jo Ellen Escher
Bob Bearden
Marv Braden
Jerry Morgan
Pam Raney
Ann Coleman
Mary Ann Rishel
Sharon Moore
Bill Rough
Larry McGhee
Gwen Blakely
Jeff Carden
Barbara Garrett
Anne Hope

Bob & Shirley Black
Ira & Geany Young
Spurge & Brenda Mask
Vic & Donna O’Neal
Ray & Kay Keune
Harold & Toni Brown
Wayne & Grace Harper
Carroll & Paula Mercer

22
23
24
25
25
25
25
26
26
27
27
29
30
30
30
30

21
21
23
23
24
26
26
29

Let the Little Children Come to Jesus!
AWANA Clubs
During the school year,
our AWANA Clubs meet
on Wednesdays at 5:30pm
Clubs resume JAN 9
CUBBIES is for children ages 3 & 4.
SPARKS are kindergarten thru Grade 2. and
T&T (Truth & Training) are Grades 3-6.

BALBOA’S “FLAWLESS”
YOUTH ACTIVITIES
During the school year
our Youth (Grades 7-12) meet every
Wednesday from 5:30—7:30pm,
and start with a light meal.
Activities resume JAN 9
Bring a friend and join us for food,
fun and great fellowship!
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JUST THE FACTS
Balboa Baptist Church Mission Statement:

Our mission is to bring all people to the saving grace of Jesus
Christ and help them grow toward Christian maturity through
love, prayer, worship, teaching, and service.

DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES IS THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH
You may e-mail your articles to
Alice at alicepbalboa@gmail.com or
Debbie at debbiebalboabaptist@gmail.com
CHURCH OFFICE: (501) 922-0155
Church Office Hours: 8am - 4pm
Intercessory Prayer Line: 24 hours-a-day: (501) 915-9GOD (9463)
Fax Line: (501) 915-0463
Website: www.BalboaBaptist.Church
Facebook: www.facebook.com/balboabaptist

If you are moving, or have an email or
phone number change,
Please contact the Church Office at 922-0155,
so that we may update our records accordingly.

You can watch each
Sunday AM sermon on the website.
Check it out...located under the
“Media” tab!

LOGO Shirts On Sale
See a catalogue & order in the office
or go online at www.balboabaptist.church/#/for-members/logo-promotion
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